
Qatar has announced the introduction of excise tax (“the excise tax”) effective from 01 

January 2019 in line with the GCC Unified Excise Tax Treaty. The excise tax is imposed on 

certain goods, which are deemed to be damaging to consumer’s health. 

Businesses engaging in importing, manufacturing and storing tobacco and its products, 

carbonated drinks, energy drinks and special purpose goods* (“the excisable goods”) will be 

affected by Qatar’s introduction of the excise tax. These businesses should assess their 

excise tax obligations carefully to ensure they are fully compliant and manage their tax in the 

most efficient way possible. 

General principles of excise tax
In general, excise tax is a consumption tax that is imposed on a limited range of goods and 

in rare circumstances services. Unlike value added tax, it’s a single-phased tax imposed at 

production or on import of excisable goods. Businesses trading excisable goods are 

obligated to register, collect excise tax, submit periodical returns and pay excise tax to the 

local authority. 

Excise tax in Qatar
Excise tax is imposed on tobacco and its products, carbonated drinks, energy drinks and 

special purpose goods on the excise tax value at the following rates :

— tobacco and its products – 100% 

— energy drinks – 100% 

— carbonated drinks – 50%

— special purpose goods – 100% 

The excise tax value of goods shall be the higher of:

— the standard price as listed in a Ministerial Decision, or a minimum value as listed in a 

schedule issued by General Tax Authority (GTA) on its website; or

— the retail sales price declared by the producer or importer or warehouse keeper of such 

excisable goods after deducting any excise tax amount included in that price.

The excise tax also includes additional provisions in respect of:

— calculation and collection of excise tax;

— financial penalties on the violation of provisions; and

— exemption and refunds, in relation to the export of excisable goods as well as sale of 

products to certain parties such as diplomatic and consular missions.

*Special purpose goods for excise tax purposes include goods that are consumed under

specific conditions and authorizations (e.g. alcoholic beverages and pork products).
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Transitional Excise Tax Return
Businesses holding excisable goods for re-sale as of 01 January 2019 should submit a one-

time transitional excise tax return by 31 January 2019 along with an audit certificate from an 

accredited Qatari auditor confirming the validity of inventory in respect of excisable goods 

exceeding QAR50,000.  

Registration 
In addition to the transitional period requirements, only importers, producers and warehouse 

keepers will be required to register, file and pay excise tax starting from 01 January 2019.

Businesses engaging in or having the intention to be involved in excisable goods should 

submit an application for registration to the General Tax Authority in Qatar at the earlier of 

the following:

— within 90 days of the effective date of Excise Law; or

— within 30 days prior to the intention or actual involvement in any of the excisable goods. 

Next steps
The introduction of excise tax will significantly affect customer prices on excisable goods. 

Businesses dealing with these goods should carefully review their pricing strategies, 

determine the full impact of the excise tax and ensure they understand what needs to be 

done to be fully compliant. 

Businesses should consider the impact of excise tax on the following areas: 

— supply chain

— accounting and finance

— tax and compliance

— IT systems

— contracts

— sales and marketing

— legal structure.

How can we help you?
KPMG in Qatar can assist you with registration, inventory counting, submission of 

transitional excise tax return as well as evaluating the potential impact of the excise tax on 

your business in Qatar.

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this directly, please contact me. 

Kind regards

Barbara Henzen

Partner, Head of Tax & Corporate Services

KPMG in Qatar

E: bhenzen@kpmg.com

@kpmg_qatar
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